What discounts are available through the University for personal purchases of computer hardware or software?

This FAQ contains:
- List of software and hardware discounts available at the CUNY eMALL and Apple store.

**Software discounts at CUNY online eMall**

Login to the CUNYportal website, [http://cunyportal.cuny.edu](http://cunyportal.cuny.edu)

Scroll down to the eMALL picture and click it. (Fig. 1.)

![CUNY eMALL](image)

Fig. 1. Click eMALL

Click on Software (Fig. 2)

![Software](image)

Find free software and special discounts from:
- Microsoft
- McAfee
- Maplesoft

» Learn more

Fig. 2. Click Software
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Search</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microsoft</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Microsoft Corporation**
  - Office 2013
  - Windows 10
  - Office 2008 for Mac
  - Office for Mac 2011
  - Office 2010
  - Windows 7

  Fig. 3. Microsoft software

- **Maplesoft**
  - Maple 17
  - Maple 18

  Fig. 5. Maple Software
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**McAfee, Inc.**

[Images of McAfee VirusScan Enterprise and McAfee VirusScan for Mac]

Fig. 6. McAfee Software

**Hardware discounts at CUNY online eMall**

CUNY and Dell have teamed up to offer you the benefit of participating in the Dell University Program. By shopping with Dell through the CUNY e-Mall, all CUNY students, faculty and staff can purchase Dell systems for personal use at special CUNY discounts.

» Dell Online

Fig. 7. Dell Online
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Hardware discounts for CUNY at the Apple store

Navigate to the apple store to learn available discounts, [http://store.apple.com/us/browse/home/findyourschool](http://store.apple.com/us/browse/home/findyourschool)

Fig. 8. Apple Store
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